
Step 2: Kluge Programmable Foil Draw
Installing Foil Rewind Clutch System

3.) Carefully install 2157 bushing. Do not damage or 
distort bushing during installation.

4.) Install sub-assembly plate using 5 x 1/4 -20 socket 
head cap screws. Do not fully tighten screws at this 
point. They will all be fully tightened later.

1.) Remove all chains and sprockets from side frame as 
shown.

2.) Install drill template as shown. Locate to existing 
tapped holes aligned and centered as closely as possi-
ble. Drill holes as marked on the template.

5.) Locate bearing block NN-3559-2 in the holes that 
were drilled in step 2. Do not fully tighten (2) mounting 
screws yet.

6.) Insert SF-3811 drive shaft through the bushing 
and bearing block to align the sub-assembly plate and 
bearing block. Tighten all screws from previous steps.



9.) Install NN-3558 sprocket (hub out) and 23.75” 
chain. Install so the chain is 3/32” from the frame.

10.) Install double sprocket assembly into hole drilled 
in step 2. Install with 1/4” flat steel washer and nylon 
washer between the frame and the sprocket.

7.) Push the lower waste foil rewind drive shaft all the 
way into the bearing block.

8.) Install clutch, sprocket NN-3558 and #25 chain, 
(25.75 inches long). Do not tighten the two set screws 
on the clutch yet.

11.) Attach double sprocket assembly using 1/4 - 20 
screw and washer. If the chain is loose/tight, elongate 
the hole slightly with a round file.

12.) Countersink the lower (2) holes in the foil unwind 
shaft support bar. Sandwich the 1/2” collars between 
the frame and bar using the flat head bolts provided.



15.) While pushing the clutch drive shaft in, push the 
clutch in until it contacts the bearing block. Tighten the 
(2) clutch set screws on the flats of the shaft.

16.) This shows the assembly complete before guard 
mounting. Ensure all set screws and bolts are tight.

13.) Install 25.75” chain on NN-3558 sprocket (hub in) 
and install on shaft as shown.

14.) Tighten set screws on NN-3558 sprocket.

17.) Install guard mounting shaft NN-3560-1 with 1/4 
- 20 screw and tighten.

18.) Install guard.



21.) Install upper rewind shaft assembly.

19.) Install rewind shaft support assembly as shown 
using hardware provided.

20.) Install lower rewind shaft assembly.


